
Lloyd all levels Company Photo Day Schedule


* note: if you haven’t gotten your form in yet, please feel free to still come and order pictures - just get there as early 
as possible

* note: if you aren’t ordering pictures, please still come and pose in your group shot

* note: all pro 1 triple combined groups - remember these have already been taken in Jasper as group shots - we 

have placed solo shot times at the end of the schedule for these groups


DATE: MAY 22, 2019

LOCATION: FAME STUDIOS - LLOYDMINSTER


4:30-5:00 SOLOS/DUOS - whoever is ready first/youngest to oldest :) 
- remaining older solos will be done at the end of the schedule
5:00-5:15 jr company jazz 
5:15-5:25 minies jazz
5:25-5:40 jr company contemp
5:40-5:50 minies contemp
5:50-6:05 jr company variety 
6:05-6:15 minies hip-hop
6:15-6:25 jr company acro
6:25-6:35 minies ballet (do a quick low bun please keeping centre part from slick hair)
6:35-6:50 pro 1 i will always love you
6:50-7:05 pro 1 surrender with addi - addi you can either keep bun or go back to slick hair :)
7:05-7:20 pro 1 heat wave
7:20-7:35 pro 1 sacrifice (do a quick low bun please keeping centre part from slick hair)

7:35
- pro 1 agnes - solos
- pro 1 jackson - solos
- pro 1 this is america - solos
- pro 1 time - solos
- remaining solos/duos

* please arrive 15 minutes ahead of each photo time slot!

* very sorry, but we cannot delay the photo schedule if you are late! please be on time!

* sorry, no parents allowed in the photo shoot area

* all classes, please wear your costumes & accessories, tights and dance shoes!


HAIR FOR PICTURE DAY:

SLICK HAIR (low straight-hair pony tail, with centre part and hair elastic to match hair colour)

* note: ballet numbers, leave in low pony with centre part from slick hair and make a low bun :)


